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Parallel & Coaxial Feedline Impedance 

Impedance of a parallel conductor feedline is determined by the distance between the conductors 

Typical characteristic impedance of coaxial cables is 50 and 75 ohms  

Characteristic impedance of flat ribbon TV type twin lead is 300 ohms  

RF feed line losses is expressed in dB per 100 ft  
 

Losses, Attenuation, SWR, Matching 

Attenuation (loss) of coaxial cable increases as the frequency increases  

SWR = ratio of feed line impedance to load impedance, format is “xx to 1” 

High SWR = Reflected power caused by the difference between feedline and antenna impedances 

Tuners (matching network) adjusted to 1 to 1 SWR for the transmitter without changing the feedline SWR 

Matching network between the feed and antenna match the unbalanced coax to the balanced parallel feedline  
 

Common Antenna Characteristics 

Downward sloping radials on a ground-plane antenna bring the feed-point impedance to 50 ohms  

You may experience RF burns when touching metal objects in your station when using a random-wire antenna 

A Horizontally polarized antenna has less ground reflection losses  
 

Antenna Length > Physical Length (Shorter is Higher Frequency) 
1/4 Wave Antenna = Physical Length of 234 Ft. / F MHz) 
1/2 Wave Antenna = Physical Length of 468 Ft. / F MHz) 

1 Wave Antenna = Physical Length of 936 Ft. / F MHz) 
 

Dipoles 

Place radial wires of a vertical antenna on the surface or buried a few inches below the ground  

Radiation pattern of a horizontal dipole LESS than 1/2 wavelength above ground is almost Omni-directional  

Radiation pattern of a horizontal dipole MORE than 1/2 wavelength above ground is almost a figure-eight 

Impedance of a horizontal dipole 1/4 wavelength above ground decreases as the antenna is lowered  

Impedance of a dipole increases as the feed point is moved toward the ends (OCF-Off Center Feed) 

 

YAGI Antenna 

A Yagi antenna consists of a driven element, reflector and director element(s) 

The Yagi driven element is 1/2 wavelength  

The Yagi director is the shortest element  

The Yagi reflector is the longest element  

Increasing the boom length and adding directors to a Yagi antenna increases the gain 

Using larger diameter elements will increase the SWR bandwidth of a Yagi  

The "main lobe" is direction of maximum radiated field strength from the antenna  

The "front-to-back ratio" (FB) means the "main lobe" compared to the opposite direction  

The forward gain of a 3 Element Yagi antenna is 9.7 dBi on paper 

The boom length, number of elements and element spacing determine gain, FB ratio, SWR BW 

The Yagi antenna is used to reduce interference from other stations to the side or behind the antenna 

A "gamma match" is used to match the low impedance Yagi to 50 ohms 

Stacked Yagi antennas spaced 1/2 wave have 3dB gain more than a single Yagi 

Stacking Horz Yagi antennas narrows main lobe in elevation 
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Cubical Quad, Delta and Loop Antennas 

A Quad is two square loops of one wavelength and separated by 0.2 WL  

A Quad has the same gain of a 3 element Yagi antenna 

A Quad feed at the bottom center wire has horizontal polarization 

A Quad feed at a side vertical center wire has vertical polarization 

A Delta is two triangular loops of one wavelength and separated by 0.2 WL  

A Delta has the same gain of a Quad antenna 

The (Quad, Delta, Loop) driven element is one wavelength or 1/4 Wavelength per side 

The (Quad, Delta, Loop) reflector is the longest element or 5% longer 

 

"NVIS" Near Vertical Incidence Skywave  

The advantage of an NVIS is the high vertical angle radiation for short skip during the day 

An NVIS antenna typically installed between 1/10 and 1/4 wavelength above ground 

 

 

Log Periodic Antenna 

A log periodic antenna spacing of elements increases logarithmically along the boom 

A log periodic antenna has wide bandwidth 

 

Beverage Antenna 

A Beverage antenna has high transmit losses compared to other types of antennas 

A Beverage antenna is used for directional receiving for low HF bands 

A Beverage antenna is a very long and low receiving antenna that is highly directional 

 

Multiband Antennas 

Multiband antennas have poor harmonic rejection 

Traps installed on an antenna permit multiband operation 

 


